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Imagine The Difference You Can Make

DONATE YOUR CAR
1-888-672-9648

FREE!
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Over Coffee"

FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually
Ask About A FREE 3 Day
Vacation Voucher To Over
20 Destinations!!!

Museum Now Open

Preserving & Honoring
the History of Comedy
Museum • Theatre
Comedy School • Event Center

www.NCHOF.com
727-937-2479
Holiday Tower • 2435 US Hwy 19, Holiday

This Space For Rent
Call 352-586-6837

Soft Tissue Therapy • Herbal Therapy • Rehabilitation
Chiropractic • Clinical Nutrition
V5 Comprehensive Health Evaluation

(813)-749-7548
2540 Green Forest Lane, Suite 102, Lutz
www.hwcfla.com
“Those who have no time for wellness,
will sooner or later have to find time for illness.”

Get Your

+

Medical
Marijuana
Card

Fast and Easy! Call for FREE phone evaluation.
Medical Marijuana treats over

200 conditions including

Cancer, Glaucoma, PTSD, Epilepsy, MS, Parkinson’s, anxiety,
pain & more.

( 813 ) 756-0091

8501 N Florida Ave., Suite A, Tampa, FL
Visit our website: cmmdr.com
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SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS
A Place for Mom has helped over one million families ﬁnd
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!
CALL (844) 355-8046
! We’re paid by our partner communities

MobileHelp Duo Annual Plan
Includes:
1 FREE Month
FREE Shipping
FREE Lockbox
2 FREE Help Buttons
Call for a FREE Brochure!

1-855-587-0405
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Everybody’s Talking!
Walking backwards: Medi Bastoni, an Indonesian man
from Dono, a small village in East Java, was so passionate
about a cause that he walked backwards for over 700 kilometers
(430 mi.). Bastoni was raising awareness about rainforest
preservation. His backwards walk took him to his country’s capital
of Jakarta, where he planned to meet with President Joko
Widodo. What he wanted from the President was simple: a
symbolic seed for a tree, which he would then plant near his
village. Bastoni outfitted himself with a backpack full of supplies
and a frame that held a rear-view mirror so he could see where
he was going.
Petal power: A building in Venezuela can open and close
like a flower. The Flor de Venezuela is also known as the Flor
de Hanover because it was built for Expo 2000 in Hanover,
Germany. The architect, Fruto Vivas, wanted the building to
reflect flowers, so he designed a building that has 16 enormous
petals attached to a central stem. Using a hydraulic system, the
petals can open and close, which is not only visually appealing,
but also convenient if it rains. Once the Expo was over, the
building was moved, piece-by-piece, to Barquisimeto in the
western part of the country.
Quiet park: Vancouver, British Columbia, on Canada’s west
coast, is home to Stanley Park, which covers an area of about
400 hectares (1,000 acres). Cyclists and walkers love pedalling
on 27 kilometers (16.7 mi.) of trails that wind through and
around the park. Stanley Park includes a variety of vegetation,
including centuries-old red cedars, towering Douglas firs, and
Pacific dogwoods, making it a quiet forest retreat in the middle
of a big city. Walkers and cyclists who stick to the peripheral
trail can watch float planes come and go on Vancouver
Harbour and enjoy views of the surrounding mountains.
Iconic sculpture: The red phone booth is an iconic sight in
London, England, and there is a sculpture to recognize this
symbol of English heritage. Called “Out of Order,” it was made
by Scottish sculptor David Mach and installed in 1989 on Old
London Road. “Out of Order” consists of 12 red phone booths
that look like they have fallen into each other. Some viewers
think that it symbolizes the death of the phone booth in this
age of mobile phones, but the sculpture was installed before
the use of those devices were as common as they are today.
The sculpture is a great backdrop for tourists snapping selfies!

*Up to $1,000 CASH BACK
at closing on new builds!

Grow your customer base
and save your cash!
Join thousands of businesses that have
discovered the benefits of bartering.
Jerri Miranda, Team Townley ITEX
orlando.itex.com
www.itex.com

Coffee News is a Proud Member of:

For What’s Happening, Contests,
Announcements, Careers & More!
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CIOUS
GIVE DELI

THE FAVORITE GIFT

THEY

4 (6 oz.) Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Signature Seasoning Packet

WILL

$218.92* separately

COMBO PRICE

Quoteable Quotes
“The real problem is not whether machines think,
but whether men do.”
—B.F. Skinner
“I wish that every human life might be pure transparent
freedom.”
—Simone de Beauvoir

Wh
t’ Happening
H
i
What's

Serving
Tampa Bay

781.899.8441
407.251.0980

$

6999

+ 4 FREE BURGERS

THAT’S 16 MAIN COURSES!

ORDER NOW! 1.855.337.5530 ask for 59104FJB
www.OmahaSteaks.com/nice97

FREE!

*Savings shown over aggregated single
item base price. ©2019 Omaha Steaks,
Inc. Exp. 2/29/20

Walk-In Tubs

Savings Include an American
Standard Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE!
SAVE $1,500
 Backed by American Standard’s
140 years of experience
 Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
 Patented Quick Drain® Technology
 Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND
installation, INCLUDING labor backed
by American Standard
 44 Hydrotherapy jets for an
invigorating massage

Titanic: The Musical: Fri., July 17 The musical play TITANIC
examines the causes, the conditions and the characters involved in this
ever-fascinating drama. TITANIC is presented by arrangement with TamsWitmark, A Concord Theatricals Company. Tickets are $23 member
/ $29 general admission. Call or email boxoffice@carrollwoodcenter.
org to make arrangements for group tickets. This event is held at the
Carrollwood Cultural Center, 4537 Lowell Rd., from 8-10PM.

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

855-993-5175

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/cnsun

Full-Inclusion Back to School Bash at Westfield Citrus Park:
Sat., July 18 The Back to School Bash caters to families with both
neuro-diverse and neuro-typical children and offers a fun-filled day of
hands-on activities, school resources, after-school tutoring, and sports
programs, meet and greets by local mascots and characters, and more.
This event is hosted by Simply Events and held at Westfield Citrus Park,
8021 Citrus Park Town Center, from 10AM-3 PM.
Puppuccino Day: Tues., July 14 Get a special treat for your pup
during nap time! A puppuccino your dog won't want to miss, and for
just $3 you'll benefit the Dogtopia Foundation. Event held at Dogtopia,
11238 W. Hillsborough Ave., from 7AM-7PM.

Trivia
1. Who said, “Genius is 1% inspiration and 99% perspiration”?
2. If you are a narcissist, are you egocentric or absent-minded?
3. What is the longest bony fish on Earth?
4. Name the daughters of former U.S. President and Mrs.
Barack Obama.
5. How many hours does it take for a chicken to produce an egg?

Submit Your Photo and Where You Got Your
Copy: Info@CoffeeNewsSuncoast.com

BEAUTIFUL ONE DAY,
PERFECT THE NEXT
AUSTRALIA

Island, City and Coastal Towns
Australia’s Best: From $2,249*
Call Maria
for your next adventure

©Tourism and Events Queensland

727-748-4077 • www.IngeniousTravel.com
© Published with Permission by Coffee

(Over)

News® Suncoast

*TERMS & CONDITIONS: *Prices are quoted in USD and are ‘from’, per person, based on double occupancy. Single supplements apply. Advertised price is based on departures stated in package. Travel Thu - Sat incur a $US55 weekend
surcharge per direction. Other date ranges available, however seasonal surcharges apply. Black-out dates may apply. Prices are current at time of posting (2/6/2020) and may differ when you book your travel and are not guaranteed until
full payment is received and processed. Hotel rooms and tour seats are subject to availability at time of booking. Packages must be booked by Feb 29, 2020. All prices, itineraries and routing are subject to change without notice.
Please call for current prices. Visas are required to travel to Australia.

Your Weekly Horoscopes

Recent Forbes headline reads:
“CBD Market Could Reach $20 Billion By 2024”

The Most Potent & Powerful CBD Oil Products on the Market

Join the growing industry! FREE Website & Back Office
Commissions Paid Weekly
Call to learn more NOW
Incentive Bonuses & Trips
Products Made is the USA
Get Started for just $20

Wynne Davis
www.Hempworx.com/POOHLU61

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. MyDailyChoice, Inc. assumes no
responsibility for the improper use of and selfdiagnosis and/or treatment using these products. Our products should not be confused with prescription medicine and they should not be used as a substitute
for medically supervised therapy. If you suspect you suffer from clinical deficiencies, consult a licensed, qualified medical doctor. You must be at least 18 years old to visit our website and make product
purchases. We do not make any health claims about our products at MyDailyChoice. Before taking our products, it’s wise to check with your physician or medical doctor. It is especially important for people
who are: pregnant, chronically ill, elderly, under 18, taking prescription or over the counter medicines. None of the information on our website is intended to be an enticement to purchase and may not
be construed as medical advice or instruction. The use of any of our products for any reason, other than to increase general health & wellness, is neither, implied nor advocated by MyDailyChoice, Inc.
Forbes.com news article citation from May 20, 2019

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.
United Healthcare Medicare • Individual Health Insurance
Dental • Vision • Life

Dan Bean
Licensed Health Insurance Agent
DanBean.ins@gmail.com
Cell: 813.468.3409

Cardiovascular Institute of America
Compassionate And Comprehensive
Heart & Vascular Care
Walk Towards A Healthy Heart
And Healthy Legs
Call for your FREE consultation

Dr. Muthusamy Velusamy

Board Certiϐied In Cardiovascular Diseases,
Interventional Cardiology And Vascular Medicine

813-610-9510 • 6328, Gunn Hwy, Ste C, Tampa

IT’S RAINING REFERRALS
NETWORK AND GROW
YOUR BUSINESS
Every Thursday, 7:30-9AM
Happy Hangar Cafe
4241 Birdsong Blvd., Lutz
First 2 meetings are FREE, just mention Coffee News

For additional meeting information visit
www.RGANetwork.net

SOCIAL
SECURITY DISABILITY
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Do you qualify for
GLVDELOLW\EHQHˉWV"
Call for a FREE
evaluation

2

3

Advocating on
your behalf
with applications,
appeals & hearings

We simplify the
process & strive
for quick
claim approval*

+HOSLQJȢV*HW7KH%HQHˋWV7KH\'HVHUYH
Call for a Free Consultation

888-468-1630
Bill Gordon & Associates, a nationwide practice, represents clients before the Social Security Administration. Member of the TX & NM Bar
Associations. Mail: 1420 NW St Washington D.C. Office: Broward County, FL. Services may be provided by associated attorneys licensed in
other states. * The process
ss for determining each applicant’s disability benefits varies greatly, and can
c take upwards of two years.

Feeding People. Changing Lives.

Donation & Volunteer Opportunities Available
13115 S. Village Dr., Tampa
813-961-4115 • 813-963-2772
www.TheCommunityFoodPantry.com
Grand Arena of Mind Expansion (G.A.M.E)
• Library With Hundreds Of Board,
Card, Video Games & Movies
• Starship Bridge Simulator Room
• Family & College Game Nights
• FREE Food & Drink w/ Admission

(813) 931-1000
8900 N. Armenia Ave.
Ste. 226, Tampa
www.GrandArena.net

Open Daily
with Two Sessions:
11AM -5PM and 5PM-11PM

BETTER
TV FOR LESS!

Terms

and con

ditions

Code: DIS

apply.

Call for

for 12 months

190 Channels America’s Top 120
Offer expires 1/13/20

Did You Know...
Turtle tracks: Raine Island, located in the Great Barrier
Reef, is a nesting ground for green sea turtles. More than
15,000 female turtles at one time may attempt to lay their
eggs on the short stretch of beach during nesting season.
Peanut butter: A small fruit that grows in South America is
called peanut butter fruit. This orange or red fruit looks a bit
like a grape tomato but smells like its name. When ripe, even
its consistency is like that of peanut butter.
Prolific writer: Canadian author Margaret Atwood wrote
The Handmaid’s Tale that has been made into a successful TV
series. The novel was originally published in 1985. A sequel
called The Testaments was published in 2019.
Name calling: In South Korea, a common family name is
“Kim,” which means “gold.” In fact, about 10 million people
have that name – about 20 percent of the country. Other
extremely common Korean family names are “Lee” and “Park.”
Footprints on the Moon: In 1969, American astronauts
Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin were the first humans to set
foot on the Moon. Since then, 12 more astronauts have had
the privilege of walking on this satellite of Earth.

On the Lighter Side
Don’t you hate it when someone answers their own questions? I
do.
Knock! Knock!
Who’s there?
Control freak. OK, now you say, “Control freak who?”

Yesterday I got my tie stuck in the fax machine. Next thing I
knew, I was in Los Angeles.

H100

details
.

/mo.

Subject to availability. Restrictions apply.Internet not provided
by DISH and will be billed separately.

877-625-6108

Nature abhors a vacuum, but not as much as a cat does.

Answers
For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com

Se Habla Español Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST

Tip Your Driver Today!
Lsve reading Coffee News?

Look forward to picking up fresh, weekly
newsletters at your favorite local business?
Now fans can say Thank You by making
a donation to the Suncoast Team.
GoFundMe.com/
Tip-Your-Coffee-News-Team
With every donation, you’ll be
automatically entered
into our monthly contests!

$100.00
!
n
i
Cash Prize
W

Find the Coffee News guy hidden
Actual Size
in one of the ads
Visit our website
www.CoffeeNewsSuncoast.com
To Enter, complete the
Contest Entry Form
®



One Winner will be drawn monthly. One entry per household per week.
Your information will NOT be shared or sold to anyone.
Must be 18 years of age. Winner will be notified by e-mail.

Tax Day Extension!

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Leo winners
with the luckiest number being 1.

What belongs to you, but everyone else uses it? Your name.
Promo

Add High Speed Internet

CALL TODAY For $100 Gift Card

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Your deep interests and
concerns may bring out
feelings that you normally keep hidden away.
Events that occur might
cause you to reveal deep
secrets about yourself. Lucky Numbers:
19, 21, 27, 28, 30, 45.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
This may be a good time
to attend to details and
to try to make your life
more stable and secure.
Eliminating waste and
inefficiency might be
important to you. Lucky Numbers: 1,
3, 5, 13, 15, 28.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
You may have optimism
on your side, which might
give you a positive assessment. You may be able
to enjoy yourself while
receiving some very favorable reviews. Lucky Numbers: 4, 17,
23, 32, 42, 47.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
You may be more cooperative and receptive to the
strategies of others. Your
attitude might promote
some harmonious relationships with everyone
who is involved in a situation. Lucky
Numbers: 12, 19, 20, 24, 26, 36.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Try to take the time that
you need to evaluate
your relationships. You
may want to work toward
creating something deeper, more meaningful, and
less superficial. Lucky Numbers: 3, 4,
8, 24, 41, 49.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)
You may be smart, quick
thinking, and inventive.
You might be able to
look at old situations in
new ways and break out
of your old patterns of
communication. Lucky Numbers: 1,
4, 11, 13, 20, 40.

Trivia answers: 1. Thomas Edison 2. Egocentric 3. Giant
oarfish 4. Malia and Sasha 5. 24-36 hrs.

908-581-4927

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)
You may truly respect
the rights and liberties of
others. You might want
to encourage others to
explore their own original ideals and privileges
as individuals. Lucky Numbers: 33,
37, 40, 43, 46, 48.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)
Your personal compassion may help you relate
to others. You might find
that you desire companionship and romance and
could be looking for ways
to enhance your relationships. Lucky
Numbers: 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Your relationships may
deepen and grow on a
very personal level. Your
actions might lead you to
a deeper understanding
and bonding to a group
of special friends. Lucky Numbers: 4,
5, 7, 8, 14, 18.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
Your mood may be very
easygoing and agreeable.
Lounging around at
home and relaxing, or
perhaps unwinding with
friends, might appeal to
you right now. Lucky Numbers: 12,
13, 23, 36, 41, 48.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)
Your trust and commitment to your personal
relationships may reign
high. You might learn
how to be very tolerant of
the “ups and downs” that
happen in your life. Lucky Numbers: 1,
21, 25, 31, 33, 41.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
You may need to give a
strong voice to your
fantasies and tell others
about your imaginative
dreams. Try to effectively describe them with
your warmth and originality. Lucky
Numbers: 15, 17, 23, 26, 40, 46.

Prices include Hopper Duo
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JULY

Due to the COVID-19
Crisis, the IRS has
extended 2019 tax filing
deadlines to
July 15, 2020.

www.irs.gov/coronavirus

Dental Insurance
Get dental insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company to help cover the services you’re most likely to use –
Cleanings

X-rays

Fillings

Crowns

Dentures

1-855-468-5436

Call now to get this FREE Information Kit!
dental50plus.com/358
Product not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of
this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E;
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN).
6154-0120

Trust Your Future to

TAMPA BAY ELDER LAW
• Wills
• Trusts
• Probate
• Guardianship
• Medicaid Planning

Linda S. Faingold, Esq.

Call Today

813.963.7705

5334 Van Dyke Road
Lutz, FL 33558 www.TampaBayElderLaw.com

Reader
Spotlight
Bryan Zemlicka
Reading his Coffee News®
at Natalie’s Restaurant,
Hudson
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